
BALTIMORE OFFICE OF PROMOTION & THE ARTS 
Festivals Logistics & Operations Coordinator 

Position Description 

 
The mission of Baltimore Office for Promotion & Arts (BOPA) is to address the needs of the arts 
community through arts and cultural activities, advocacy and support; create pride by promoting 
Baltimore to Baltimoreans; and, to use the arts and events marketing tools to promote Baltimore’s 
assets locally, regionally and nationally. BOPA produces festivals, special events, and promotions for 
Baltimore City and develops and administers funds, grant programs and community workshops. In 
addition, BOPA manages several historic attractions and sites in the Baltimore area. Facilities include 
School 33 Art Center, The Cloisters, the Bromo Seltzer Arts Tower and the Top of the World Observation 
Level in the World Trade Center. 
 
The Festivals Logistics & Operations Coordinator is a regular, full-time non-exempt position, reporting to 
BOPA’s Festivals Director.  The job’s primary responsibility is to coordinate the successful production of 
Light City, Artscape and Baltimore Book Festival. The Festivals Coordinator may also work on other 
large-scale projects and events managed by BOPA.  Responsibilities include but are not limited to: 
 
Primary Responsibilities 

 Ensure organized, safe and efficient festival logistics at Light City, Artscape and Baltimore Book 
Festival, resulting in seamlessly executed and cost-effective operations. 

 Coordinate all aspects of the equipment and services required for large-scale event production 
such as: 
Amusements 
ATMs 
Credentials 
Décor 
Fencing  
Generators/Power  
Golf Carts 

Lighting 
Parking 
Pyrotechnics 
Radios  
Sanitation 
Security 
Signs & Banners 

Site Plans 
Sound/Video/LED 
Spot-A-Pots 
Stages 
Supplies/Hardware 
Tables/Chairs 
Tenting

 Research and connect with vendors that provide equipment and services, creating an open, 
competitive and robust process for receiving, reviewing and selecting proposals. 

 Serve as the vendors’ primary liaison, ensuring that their contracts, insurance requirements, 
deposits, payments, etc. are coordinated per BOPA policies and standards. 

 Submit, file and track all necessary permits.  

 Serve as BOPA’s primary liaison to City agencies that support the festivals with equipment and 
services, so that these departments have accurate information with which to plan and execute. 

 Coordinate City agency exhibitor displays at the festivals. 

 Work with BOPA staff to successfully realize visual art works, sponsor displays and other assets 
temporarily installed for the festivals. 

 Maintain key planning documents including spreadsheets, timelines and contact lists. 

 Prepare accurate, concise and consistent materials for the festivals’ citywide logistics and staff 
meetings. 

 Communicate changes in festival specs to BOPA staff, contractors and City agencies throughout 
the planning process, including on-site set-up and breakdown. 



 Organize the festivals’ sustainability and recycling efforts, researching and implementing best-
practices from across the festivals industry. 

 
The ideal candidate has experience and enjoys working on large-scale special events.  Time management 
and superior organizational skills are key, along with oral and written communication, professionalism, 
creativity, innovation and a strong commitment to excellence and customer service.  Candidates should 
thrive in a fast-paced environment, and must have a mastery of Microsoft Office, especially Excel and 
Power Point.   A passion for Baltimore and BOPA’s mission is a must!  
 
To apply, please email your resume and cover letter in one .pdf with your name and position applied for 
in the subject line by August 31, 2018 to khornig@promotionandarts.org. 
 
The Baltimore Office of Promotion & The Arts, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer.  We strive to mirror 
the rich diversity of Baltimore City in our staffing and programming while emphasizing cultural equity.  
Cultural equity embodies the values, policies, and practices that ensure that all people-including but not 
limited to those who have been historically underrepresented based on race/ethnicity, age, ability, sexual 
orientation, gender, socioeconomic status, geography, citizenship status, or religion-are represented in 
the development of arts policy; the support of artists; the nurturing of accessible, thriving venues for 
expression; and the fair distribution of programmatic, financial, and informational resources. 
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